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WERflME BEOFOROSIIIAE
For its auturnn meeting on Saturday October 16th the
Bedfordshire Local History Association is to focus on
relatively recent history with '\ilartire Bedfordshire - A
Pre*ntation'.
Stading at Lli p.m. in Clapham ViIIage HaIl this
'korkshop" session will feature tluee speakers. Martin
Lawrence, our chairmar; will set the scene by providing an
intodrction to life in general in 1940's Bedfordshire. This
will include the impact of evacuatiorq blackout preparation
and the imposition and effects of rationing, all &awing on a
wide range of illustuative material. He will also examine
relationships with neighbouring and other cor:nties.
Stephen Coleman of Bedfordshire County Council will then
concentate on Bedfordstrire's wartime defences, in particular
ming the records of sites recenfly compiled for the county as

part of the Defence of Britain Froject. A wide variety of sites
and features still survive in the landscape, most buried in
undergrowth. However, you will see many revealed again,

from the complexity of airfield defences down to the humble
qpigot mortar emplacementl Do you know where the cowrty's
only muslroom pillbox survives?
Finally Martin Deacon will intoduce rm to the exten-sive

wartime docr:rnentary sources available from the Bedfordshire
and Luton Archives and Records Service. In particrilar he wiii
focus on rnaterial ofinterest to looal historians and of most use
in the study of individuals who were involved at the time. He
will also explain sources usefirl for the wider picture,
including social issues and the Home Guard.
During the moming it is hoped to arrange a visit to
Bedfordshire's best surviving derelict airfield at Twinwoods
near Clapham where a range of abandoned wartime buildings
can still be fornd-
It is intended that the day will be a taster and inspiration for the
World War II Exhibition the Association is to host in Ampthill
on March 4th 2000 when member societies will be able to
display the impact of the war on their own locality.

OTHER, EVETITS
THE BEDFORDSHIRE MILLENNIUM FESTTV.I\L iS

being held at Shuttlewortfu Old Warden Parlq Biggleswade
on Saturday, Sunday & Monday the 28th. 29th. & 3{hh.
August 199. h addition to the main arena and funfair, there
wili be exhibtions covering many areas of interest such as

media and the arts, tansporf industry, lifestlles and the fi.tue
world. The Bedfordshire l,ocal History Assciation has
succeeded in obtaining the Rrssell Hdl fff the 'lifestyles'
exhibits of our member bodies (not a marquee as stated in
Historyin Bedfordshire No. 9). Please support the exhibitors,
who have devoted their time to prepring and manning the
exhibitiorq by coming along and visiting the hall.
LIFE IN MEDIAEVAL ENGLAI{D - Dr. Lucy Vinten, a

mediaeval specialist wilitake a l0 weekcourse onthis zubject
for the Harlington Heritage TrustlCamtridge Board Of
Continuing Education starting on Thrnsday 30th. Septanber.
The sflabr:s states 'Mediaeval society wa.s complex and this
corusewill examine some ofthe differentstands - aristocracy,
peasantry, townspeople, womerL clerics & monks. and
activitjes such as agriculhrre, hade, pilgrimage, and feasting.
T?re way people lived and organised their lives and the places

theytved will be the main focus'.
Classes will be heldin tre Harlington Parish Hall from 7.30 pm

to 9.30pfiL auolment will take place on the first two evanings.
Fees are f.22 working adults and il7 concessiors. For fi.nther
information contact Meryl Parker, telephone 01525 873875

Harry Arch

It is with deep regret that we record the death of Harry Arch of Pavenham on May 30th. 1999. IIarry, an

indefatigable scholar of family and local history was the Chairman of this Association from May 1997

until his death. He was also Vice President of the Bedfordshire Family History Society, Chairman of the
Friends ofPavenhamChurctq atwhichhewas Churchwardenformanyyears andamemberof Carlton
and Chellington Historical Society. We will sorely miss his enthusiastic support and advocacy of local
history and this Association in particular.
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Success and Failure of the Turnpike Trusts
0mer

kr the time of Quear Arme, at the beginning of the ISth
cenhry, we had great ships sending goods to America and

hrdia butinside Britain sacks of coai were still dispatchedon
pack-horses because wheeled haffic would have shrck in the

mud or broken in the ruts each time the road crossed a pocket

of clay.
The section of road between Dwrstable and Hockliffe was

one of the most notorious shetches in England. Celia Fiemes
who passed there arourd 1695 calls it a "sad rcad, full of
tl*gh in the winter it wtst be impassable ". Fortunately "
tlnre is a very good pitched canseway forfoote'people utd
horse that is raisedup high/rom the road, mrd a very steepe

challq hill fromwherrce ithas its name ChalkHilliust as you
enter Durutable ... it is a good town ... full of irms...".
There are various reasons why the roads had reached such a

pitifirl state. Dr:ring many cenhnies the care of the local rmds
was in charge of eachparistr- There was no effective highway
autlrority either local or cental. An act passed in 1555 'Act

for Mending of Higlwayes' officially put the parishes in
charge of the upkeep of the King's highways but this act was

a dismal failure. The survelors were urpaid and most often
unqualified and rmequipped and the workers generally

unwilling and not happy to be removed from their own work.
The r.pkeep of the road was of no interest to the local people;

they were used, for the most part, bylorg distance tavellers.
Travelling, incluCing long tours on the continent, had

become fashionable. Competition for speed between the

coaches did not take the safety of the tavellers into account

but even less the damage done to the road surfaces. The

increase in town population also caused more livestock to be

&iven from the countyside and everything, which cor:ld be

carried by packtrorse: coal, stones and market goods did not

make use of wheeled vehicles, these were too slow!
The Turnplke Trusts: Soon some people realised that
something had to be done about the rmds. Ttre act of 1663

shows ttre begirming of this. The fust Turnpike Tnrsts gave

the necessarylegal powers to collect tolls from the tavellers
along some places on the Great North Road and use the

money to repair the road. The tend was set and bythe end of
the lSth cenhtry more than 20,000 miles of British roads

were under the supervision of Tunrpike Trusts.

A tust was instituted for 20 years at a time, people

considering that it wor:ld be enough to make the roads good

forever. But it was not so and ttrc tusts asked to be

reconvened- Altogether there were thorxands of acts

legalising new Eusts or reconvanirg old ones. The name

'hrr4rike' comes from the fact that gates were instalied

across the road to stop the taffic. The gates worked like
turnstiles and were fitted with pikes on top. The Trust

rsually anployed a surveyff to take charge of the suface of
the roacl; he employed workmen and labourers. A toil-keeper

was in charge of collecting the tolls, opening and closing the

gates; he lived in a house specially built for him. A11 the

Roucoux
workers involved were paid wages from the tolis collected and

if there was any ma,ney over, the Trust kept it for themselves.

The existence of these Tnsts was not enough to maintain the

roads to a satisfactory condition. Iv{any reasons can explain

their unpopularity amongst the tavellers and the local
intrabitants. First tlre bad firrancial management of the Trusts

ensued that they were practically all in debt. There was no

way of checking the nurnber of vehicles passlrig through the

gate, so some dishonest gate keepers kept the profit for
themselves, others accepted tribes to allow tafflc to pass

withorx payrng their due. The leasing of the tolls was not a
soh,tion either: the Tmsts were spared the touble of
collecting, but since the point for the man reqponsible was to
maximise his profits, they had inevitably to let the concession

at a fraction ofits real value. In fact onlya smail amount ofthe
money collected for the upkeep of the road was used for that
purpose.

Secondly the trusts were very often unpopular with the local
people. In some districts the efforts to make good roads were

even resisted by the inhabitants for the most unexpected

reasons. Lr Sussex forinstance, in 1710, the farmers petitioned

agahst reconstuction on the ground that "tlte roads we better

for cattle to go on as they now are, than enended, becutse lhe

storns will cripple and lame them before they come to market."
But the most serious reason for the trusts inefficiency was that

the techniques were inadequate. The roads were looked after

but the taffic was so great that they were deteriorating as fast

as they were rep.ired A paper read to the Ropl Society in
1737 by Robert Phillips hit the mark in stating that the roads

were made "bad by ut" , he goes on to say that the :osrlts "-find

the Roads grow dailyworse. The Waggoners say, tltatwhereas

they had been told that, by pdyiltg a little money for a few
yeus they should have the Roads so good as to be able to

ctrry greater Loads, and use fewer Horses, tley find out that

now theRoads ue so muchworse thal they arc obliged to add

an Horse or two instead of taking any off, and still pay the

same Money; yet do not lma4' u'hen this Eryense will end.".

He even went to add certainly with some exaggerati or:q " if the

atrnpikes were taken down utd tfu roads not touched for
seven years they wanld be a great deal better thatt they ate

now."
New road buikling techniques: Appropriate techniques

were urgentlyneeded; there were manygoodideas all through

the 18th century abort improving the foundatiors and the

drainage to obtain a stable and duable road surface, but none

of these were applied ttnoughort the country or where the

roads were at their worse . lr:r1772 an important Act prescribed

that the wheels of the vehicles should be made so as to repair

rather than wear otf the roads on which they tavelled' The

wheels should be converted into rollers by which the roads

would be levelled and consolidated- This prevented in some

way a too rapid deterioration of the road surface but the

essential progress had to be acirieved when infiuentiai
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Success and Failure of the Tumpike Tru$s (cmt. from pase 2)

architects were put in charge of ihe work.
Thomas Telford tte son of a sfupherd was born in Eskdaie
(Scofland) n 1757. The importance of his work as a road
engineer was the fact that he bror:ght sound principles of
engineering to bear on the problems of road cormfoilction In
place ofthe haphazard and largelyhit andmiss methods inuse,
he insisted on carefi:.I &ainage, both beneath the road surface
itself and in the adjoining terrain, to prevent possible
landslides that would disnpt the forndation and surface. He
also required the most carefirl gading of stones for the
foundation urd the surface, using uniforrnly sized large stones
for the basis - 7 by 4 in. with stone chips wedged between
them - and inegular brfi small stones for the top, to a depth of
6 inches and then above it a layer of small stones or gravel.
Whereas earlier builders had attempted to bind the foundation
and surface with clay or chalk, with dreadfirl resrlts, Telford
only used stones tlat were carefirlly washed and sieved. The
surface of the pavement was moderately cambered to throw
off the water withor:t tilting the vehicles at an exaggerated
angle. As the iron shoe of the horses and the iron tyres of the
wagoru ground down the sharp comers of the srnall stones of
the rryper layer, and the dust worked into the stuucture of the
rmd, it was hardened and bound into a smooth and virhrally
watertight covering. One of the most important contributions
of Telford's life was his magnificent highway Aom London to
North Wales, which is followed rougtrly by the present A5.
The General Turnptke Road Act of 1822 modified some
decisio,ns of previous acts attemptilg to cancel those tlnt were
ineffectual and inhoduce better ones and essentially hied to
replace a great multitude of acts by a general one. It
established the tolis due for diverse categories of vehicles,
according to their ureighrc, the number of wheels and their
width the number of horses pullinC them, the prohibition of
protruding nails. It listed the exemptions of tolls to some
merchandise such as manure> hay or fodder for the cattle; or if
only one tee, or one log of timber or one stone was
tarsported. It prescnbed the installation of weighting scales"
milestones and sigrposts and much more.
John Macadam was the other famous road builder of the lgth
cenhrry. At the age of 60 he became the highwayinspector for
Bristol and its environs. He was consulted byTumpike Trusts
tkor:ghort Britain and before his death in 1836, his name had
become a household name forthe $pe ofroad surface he rsed.
Although his work was mainiy to repair existing roads he
into&rced a few modificatiors to Telford's methods. For the
new roads he took great care for the drainage of the road
zubsoil because that was enough to ensure road stability. He
dispensed almost entirely with the elaborate foundations laid
byTelford. So his road building came much cheaper. The main
change was to add a water-bormd drst surface. This was very
effective at fust the heavy,, slow-moving, horse-&asrn
vehicles had pulverised the road surface effectively to provide
the dus! which might be reinforced with lime, and produce the
binding medium. The defects of this surface became evident
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with modsrn vehicles of the 20th cei-fltu-y. The fast movirrg
rubber tyres tended to loosen rather than compact the stone
nrrface while, as haffrc speeds went up, the dint problem.
alwa1t present to some degree on a water-bound macadam
road, became enornous. For this reason bituminous tar came
to be med as the binding medium in this cenh:ry, althoughthe
macadam principle remained basically unchanged.
h the opening lears of the 19th centuryit might have seemed
tlat a new age of road havel had opened. Quite apart from the
work of Telford and McAdam, the inauguration of the
mail-coach service by the Post OfEce in 1784 geared the
whole system ofpassenger hansport to a new idea ofspeed on
the road and above all, of pr:nctuality.
Until that year the ropl mail had been carried by post-bop on
horsebackl the service was slow - the jor:rney from Bath to
London took the best part of 2 days - and dangerous.
Highwaymen often held up the riders and they might well be
kiiled. When the stage-coach service opened the same jorrney
took 17 hours. That was shong competition with the Post
Office, which very soorq started using the stage-coaches for
the mail. By 1800 mail-coach sen'ices were irstalled on all the
roads tavelled by the royal mail.
The end of the Turnplke Tru$s Arowd1850,theroads.so
busy at the begiruring of the century, were deserted- Things
could have been very different. An automotive steam engine
was developed by Guemey. His steam carriage, in 1827, ran
along the Bath road at a speed of l0 mptr- kr the following
years these vehicles started competing with the horse-&awn
carriages. By 1831 there was a regular sersice of
steam-coaches betrveen Gloucester and Chelter*ram and, in.
1833, between london and Brighton But now the jealorsy of
manyinls...ledparties beganto make itself felt. The h:rnpike
tustees made steam-coaches pay tolls 20 times as heavy as

those on horse coaches. The railways, after fighting the
competition of the canals started figlrting that of the steam on
the roads. Under all these hlluences Parliament passed in
I 86 l, an' ou tstanding act of idiocy' . It limited the speed on the
roads to l0 mph in the county and 5 mph in the towrs. kr
1864 came the notorious Man and Flaglcr, which not only
reduced these limits to 4 mpir, and 2 mph in the towrs, but
required also the presence of a man with a red fl4g to walk in
fr ont of every mechanically driven v ehicle on tlrc road By that
time the effective speed of the steam-coach was able to reach
an average of some 34 mph. In 1873 a Select conrnittee
recommended the abrogation of t}ris ludicrous legislation but
this was nevertheless confirmed again in 1878. This meant
tltat all the prog-ress made in the country to improve
mechanical tansport were wasted and alloq,ed other nadons
to have at least a quarter ofa century- ofadvance in the field.
The fust practical motor car was produced in Germany by
Daimler in 1887. The 'Mut and FlagAct'remained in force
until 1896.

Towards the end of the coachirg era the revenue the Tr:rnpike
Trusts drew ftom tolls vas very large. Between lnndon and

(Co*. on pagc 2 column 1)



Success and Failure of the Turnpike Trusts
(cont. from Page 3)

N{anchester, for instance, each stage-coach used to pay in tol1s

f,1,700 a year, and along several ofthe principal routes more

than a hundred stage coaches and mail would pass every day'

The coming of the iailway cut offthe greatest part of this large

income at one blow. Almost as soon as a new railwa1'opened'

it was rsual for the tumpike tnrst to go banknrpt' The only

taffic they were now able to tax was local' that is the short

distance tansport which did not ju-stiffthe use of the railway'

There were riots, violence, destuction of the gates, first in

Wales and then in the rest of the cotmty' In 1864 a

Parliamentary Corrrnittee was appointed which condemned

the system reporting that the whole was "ttrteEtal in pressure,

cosliy in collection, incowenient to the public, and iniu'ious

as cutsing a serians imped*nent to intercowse otd b'afic" '

By 1881,*the 1,100 tumpike tusts were reduced to 184' in

i890 to 2, urd finally abolished in 1895'

So, was the Tumpike Trust a success crr a faih:re? A bit of

bottr, probably, but let us finistr on a positive note by Lord

Congletoru arorurd 1830'. "If the roads had been vested in the

hand of govemmed, it may s afely b e said that this pl ot woul d

hou, joit"d, for goverrattent would never have been able to

vote upwaris of a mtttion and a hatf a year for those roaib

onty ihi"n now are turtvike roads. It is, thereforc, to the

atrrry*e system of manegement thatEnglwtd* intlebted tofor

her superiority over other cottntries with req)ect to roads" '

QUARTER 'sE'^s^s/oN,s
I9th. December 1754

Recognizance by Edward Rust of Maulden labourer and

otherJ for the appearance of same Edward io plead to an

indictment for r:nlawfully exercising the art, mystery or

manual occupation of a baker not having served a legal

apprenticeship thereto.

NEW PIJBLICATIONS
IIIDDEN VOICES: Memories of Flrst Generation Italians

in Bedford. compiled and edited by Carmela Serpraro

Byram, A4 landscape, Sb, 82pp, published by Bedford

Community Arts, *,7.99, ISBN 0 9535274 0 9'

A long-overdue inboduction to the fascinating migration of

ttrousanas of Italian men and later, women to Bedford' In the

1950s and early 1960s the brickyards ofnorth Bedfordshire

were desperately short of labour and resorted to a

govemment-backed scheme to bring over hard-working men

f,om the poverty-stuicken lands in the south of Italy'

t" uoty is iold both ttrough the actual memories of

indivrduai men and women who settled here and are now in

retirement. The voh:rne contairs informative intoductiors to

each topic, to give historical context and gives a vivid pichre

of what life was like in their rurai, agdclilhiral homelands'

contasts it with the industrial world of Bedford in which they

found themselves. Early privations and difficulties led'

tfnougtr hard work and a strong community spirit to the

estabf,shment of an It lian connnunity, which gradually

became part of tlre life of Bedford. Many retumed to Italy but

those who stayed raised their families and conkibuted to the

economy and cultr:re of their adopted home town

Now, as senior citizens, thanks to the WEA reminiscence

classls and the tireless work of Carmela Byrarn in raising

awareness of their distincdve culhre and experience' they

have been empowered to record their stories for fuhre

generations, bottr Itaian and English to enjoy and appreciate'

The book is bi-linguai, with Italian text on the left of each page

and English on ttre right (two books for the price of onel)' It is

g.rr"roi.ly illustated on every page with photographs from

ire personat albums ofthose whose recollections are included

or.i go photos, with informative captions' A useflrl

bibliogr aphy is included-

tt" aittor, a part-time adult education lecturer, is happy to

give her lively audio-visual presentation on the history of

ituti* immigiation to Bedford to interested local history

societies. Tel. 01234 341971.
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